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Dear Chris,

Enclosed please find the Attorney General's findings and recommendations on the advocacy of

Ar O"p*i*ent of public Serv'icé in the recently concluded Green Mountain Power (GMP) rate

case.

As you know, the Legislature directed the Department topepare and submit a performance

rrpárt on its work initility rate cases. See 2016 Acts and Resolves No. 130, Sec. 5f(a)' The
..pri*ury purpose" of the bepartment's report is "to help address concerns regarding any

pît"rtiá åo*pro*ire of the effectiveness or independence of the Deparlment's representation of

iatepayers in iate proceedings, ineluding base rate filings under an alternative regulation

plan." ActNo. 130, Sec' 5f(b).

Also, ,to assist with meeting the purpose stated in subsection (b)," the LegislaAue directed the

Attorney General to "monitãr *ã d"tuil' arateproceeding and to "make findings and

recommendations related to the effectiveness and independence of the Departments' ratepayer

advocacy." Act No. 130, Sec. 5f(c). The Attomey General's findings and recommendations

will be included in the Departrnent's annual report'

In summary, the Attorney General's findings and recommendations are that:

l. The Department of public Service served as an effective advocate on behalf of ratepayers

in the GMP rate case.

Z. The Department's attorneys and experts demonstrated their "independence" in this case.

3. The Department should require GMP to file a rate case not later than January 2018, wittl

the expäctation that that case will be litigated and will not be reviewed under an

"altemative regulation pla¡l. "
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The Attome¡,General's findings and recommendations u'ere developed b1'Robert Simpson, a

Burlingto¡ attorne,v. \4r. Simpson's legal experience includes years of pubiic sen'ice as an

Assistãnt Attome¡, 6eneral, ur Chitt"nãen Cóunt1' State's Attorney and as an advocate for

ratepal,ers at the Depaftment of Public Sen'ice. The AGO retained him to help us assess the

Department's rvork in the GMP case.

The AGO also retained the George E. Sansoucy firm. lt{r. Sansoucy and his fi¡mhaye

engineering, appraisal and regulatory expertise-r¡,ith a focus on electric utilities. They helped

irai simpsãn *d rh. AGo dðr'elop it't. iecommendations required by Act No. 130.

Mr. Simpson,s work is reflected in the enclosed documents. They include his report, the

attached recommendations of Mr. Sansoucy and Exhibits 1 through 20. As )¡ou can see,lt4r.

Simpson did a thorough job. He revien'ed GMP and Department filings and reports, met several

times,*,ith Departmerit råpresentatives, spoke with the attomey u'ho represented the AARP in the

froceeding, aåended a Cløp presentation, attended a P.!B u'orkshop, spoke u'ith the

Department,s expert, consultåd with \4r. Sansoucy and kept the AGO informed about his

prog."rr. His findings and recommendations are footnoted and documented'

As noted at several places in Mr. Simpson's report, the Department has been an effectiye

advocate. For example:

o ,.The Department,s.lawyers and experts were able, through negotiation, to_ convince GMP

to reduced its proposed-base rate ilcrease to a slight rate decrease for the Base Rate

Adjustment." Simpson report at p' i0'

o ,,The Department's law¡,ers and experts were succe-ssful in getting GMP !o agree to

exclude 537325 million from GMÞ's proposed additions to rate base in the 2016 filing

for failure to meet the 'known and measurable' standard." Simpson report at p. 15.

Mr. Simpson also reported, and AGO staff obsen'ed, that the Department advocated for

ratepayeis in a very professional and independent manner.- "There is no evidence that the
;ina.p"na"nce' ofihl Department law¡,ers and experts" *!9 worked on the GMP rate case \\¡as

compromised in any *uyiy a too close relationship with GMP' Simpson report at p' 3'

Both Mr. Simpson and Mr. Sansoucy conceded that "alternative regulation" has some

advantages, but expressed concern that GMP's rates have been set through an alternative process

an¿ witñout a fully litigated rate case for more than ten years. Mr. Simpson found that the time

const¡aints imposðd Uy ttre alternative process meant that some financial matters are not

reviewed.,in ihe same level of detail" as they would be revierved in a fully litigated case.

Simpson report ut pp. tZ and 18 (citing the óepartment's expert). Mr. Sansoucy advised that the

alternative pro."rJ¿does not allow foithe robust review essential" in these cases. Sansoucy
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recommendations at p. i. They recommended- and the AGO concr¡rs - ttrat the next GMP filing
should be litigated a¡rd should not be reviewed under an "altemative regulation plan."

This will come as no surprise to you, but your deputy and your lawyers have been very
professional, helpfi:l and cordial throughout this process. The Legislature directed tlie
Department to give ttre AGO full access to its work and work product, but your søffwent well
beyond this requirement. They responded ñrlly to all of our requests for informatior¡ provided

information that went beyond ow requests and u,ere more than generous u,itl their time from
start to finish. Hopefrrlly the AGO findings and recommendations will be useful to the
Department and to the Legislan:re.

Please let me know if you have æry related questions.

Thank you.

'*Ë)ä''

Willia¡n Grifñn
Chief Assistant Attorney General
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DEPARTMENT OF PUtsLIC SERVICE'S TRATEPAYER' ADVOCACY'

Summary of Findings and Recommendations

The 2016 Vennonr Legislature directed the Vennont Attornel'Ceneral (AGO) 1o revieu'the

independence and effecti,r"n.ri of the Vermont Depanment of Public Sen'ice's (Depanment) advocacy

on bã¡alf of rarepayers in at least one proceeding conducted under Altenlative Regulation (Alt. Reg.). The

AGO chose to revieu, the Deparrrnentis effons on behalf of ratepa)'ers in revieu'ing and challenging

Green Mountain Pou'er's lCVe¡'s 2016 request for a rate adjustnrent under the Companl"s Alt. Reg.

Plan.

The review's most significant fìndings are:

l. There is no evidence that the "independence" of the Department lasyers and expefts u'ho

revieu,ed Grcen Mountain Pou,er's (GMP) 2016 Rate Adjustmentr Filìng was compromised due

to an overl)' "cozy" relationship rvith GMP employees;

2. The cuneni Alt. Reg. plan doei not give Department experts enough time to revieu'GMP's

proposed rate base inu..trentsz u'hich u'ere authorized to grow by $188 million over the past

two years (16%);
3. The tunent Alt. Reg plan discourages litigation. Instead, it encourages annual negotiated

settlement of all dispütes between the Department and GMP. Ratepa¡'ers would be better-served

if the Department liiigated and obtained á final judgment from the Vermont Public Service Board

on such important issues as:

r GMp's repeated failure to meet its obligation to prove why the rate base investments it
proposes are in the best interests ofratepa¡'ers;

. îr,á appropriate rate of return on equity (RoE) for GMP in light of the fact thal there is little

risk unâer Alt. Reg that GMP will not earn its authorizæd ROE;

o The appropriate cipital structure for GMP in light of the fact that the Company is a wholly

ou'ned subsidiary;
o The proper interpretation of important provisions of the current Alt. Reg plan such as the

"Exogenous Change Adj ustment."

4. There should be a threé-year "pause" in altemative regulation when GMP'S cuffent Alt. Reg Plan

expires on September ZO,ZOti. During that pause, the Department should advocate for the

prå..r, propósed by George Sansoucy, P.E. LLC ("Sansoucy"¡3 u'hich rvould require GMP to file

ä ,,traditional rate cLe" t"ñh ttte Vermont Public Service Board (Board) no later than January l,
2018. (Sansoucy's complete proposal is attached to this report')

l The 2016 proceedings set GMp's rates to serve its customers in the 2017 "rate year" (10ll/2016-9/30/2017). This

pio..* has been refeãed to by the parties as the "2017 Base Rate Filing", the "2017 Cost of Service Filing" or the
Ipi.n nu," Adjustment Filingi' Since the "filing" and the "process" took place irr 2016, it is referred to in this report

as the "2016 Rate Adjustment Filing" to avoid confusion'
2 GMp,s .?ate base,, ls the total urnõunt of the Company's investment in "plant" (generation facilities, distribution

lines, trucks etc.) that serves ratepayers. Ratepayeri pay for additions to rate base investment through electric rates'

Thei pay a ..retúrn of'that invesltment (depreðiation expense component in rates) and a "return on" that rate base

inuát ent (cost of capital componen! including a return on equity component).
3 George Sansoucy, ii an expert in a variety of areas related to utilities and utility regulation. He.has worked and

,"Jn"ã* * .*pért U"for" the New Hampihire Public Utilities Commission, the Michigan Public Service

Commission and the San Francisco Public Service Commission'

J
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in its 2016 session.'che \ieIno¡ll Legislature arnertcied 30 \'SA - 30?5lo require'iire
Commissioner of the Department of Public Service (Depar-trnent) to submit an annual report to rhe

Legislature u'hich:

". . . su¡nmarize (s) the Department's role and positions u'ith respecr to other significant topics
addrcssed bl,the Department's Pubiic Advocacl, Division pursuanf to alternaÍive regulation or to
litigation before the Public Sen'ice Board or other tribunal. The rcport specificall¡, shall refer îo
the Department's duties and responsibilities under Title 30 and explain lrou¡ the Department's
positions and activities align ü'itlr those statutor), provisions." Sec. 5f (a)

The Legislature explained the "prima¡1, pulpoSê" of the Conlmissioner's repon:

"(b) The primall' purpose of iire repoÍring lequirement of this section is to help address co¡tcetlts
regarding any potential cornpromise of the effectiveness or independence of the Depañlnent's
representation ofratepayers in rate proceedings. including base rate filings under an alternative
regulation plan.

The Legislature directed the Vemont Attorney General (AGO) to assist the Commissioner by
providing "fìndings and recommendations" which are to be included in the Commissioner's annual

repor-t:

"(c) To assist with meeting the purpose stated in subsection (b) of this section,lhe Attorney
General shall monitor and detail at least one rate proceeding annually and make findings and
recommendations related to the effectiveness and independence of the Department's ratepayer
advocacy. In performing his or her duties under this section, the Attorney General shall have full
access to the u'ork and work product of the Departrnent as it relates to each proceeding he or she
monitors. The Attorney General's findings and recommendations shall be included in the
Depaftment's annual repoft."

PROCESS ADOPTED TO COMPLY \ilITH THE LEGISLATTJRE'S DIRECTTVE

Green Mountain Pou,er (GMP) is Vermont's largest elecric utility. The AGO selected GMP's
201 6 Rate Adjustment" Filing under the Company's Alt. Reg. Plan as the proceeding to follow in
assessing the "effectiveness" and "independence" of the Department's advocacy on behalf of GMP
ratepayers.

On June 29,2016, the AGO retained the undersigneda to follow the process and draft the
"findings and recommendations" mandated by the Legislature. At roughly the same time., the AGO

a Bob Simpson - I worked as a lavryer in the Public Advocacy Division of the Department of Public Service from
1990-94. During that time, I was involved in litigating two GMP rate cases before the Vermont Public Service
Board (Board) under what is now called "baditional rate-making." Following my work for the Department of Public
Service, I went to work in the Chittenden County State's Attorney's Office where I served as ChiefDeputy ûom
1997-2001and as State's Attomey from 2001-2006. Dwing my time at the State's Attorney Office, I also served on

4



retained Sansoucy,to provide technical advice. and later. to draft a proposal to replace the process for

revieu,ing and approvin-e proposed additions in GMP's annual Rate Adjustmenl Filing'

Under Alt. Reg. GMp files annualll,-for adjustrnent of its rales. This annual rate adjustntent

process sets the rates ratepa)'ers $,ill pay to generate the revenue needed to cover GN4P's costs to provide

electric service to its customers ("cost of Seruice") in the upcorning :'¡¿1s )'ear" - the ntelve -lnonth

period running fro¡n October I lhrough September 30'

By the time Sansoucl, and I u,ere in place in late June and earl¡'Jul1'. the work of the Department

and its consultanr. Larkin Associares (Larkin) of Livonia- Michigans in revieu'ing GMP's 201 6 filing had

been underwa¡, for several monthsó. It u'as expected the DepaÍment's s ork $'ould u ind up u'ithin a

month (on August I ) after vi,hich the Departrnent and GMP would announce an agreelnent on the

Companl"s rates.

At that point, it \\,as not possible to "monitor and detail" the Department's performance in this

"rate proceeding" in the u'a1' a ne\\:s repofter. or legal or regulatory expe¡1, rnight have revieu'ed the

Deparlment,s perfonnance under "traditional ratemaking." This u'as true- not only because the process

was nearly over; but also, because of the nature of the proceeding. itself.

GMp,s 2016 Rate Adjustrnent "proceeding'rvas unlike a "rate case" under traditional regulation'

The Alt. Reg. process did noi involve pre-filed testimony, cross examination of experts or the filing of

legalmemosrvhichexplainedeachparg,'sposition.Instead,theAlt.Reg.processlvasatu,o.month
p.rioO of intense revierv of scores of issues which necessitated informal give-and-take between the

b.pun,n.n ,s technical expe¡1s and larq,ers and their counterparts at GMP. This negotiating process was

expected to culminate in a "global agreement" on August 1'

I decided it would be very difficult to'lnonitor" and "detail" this process in the one month left to

me before the projected August 1 agreement without seriously disrupting the work of Depanment's

lauyers and experts who were involved in intense negotiations.

There was another problern. Since the Board first approved GMP's Alt' Reg. Plan in 2006, each

of GMp,s annual ,,rate adjustment" filings has been resolved through a negotiated "global agreement"

between GMp and the Depaftrnent. As far as I could tell from the Board's recordsT, the Department had

not asked the Board to *uk" a formal decision on the merits of any disputed issue in these annual rate

5



adi ustmei:t filings o¡'. fbr i\,t.-¡ !:t?iíter. oìi aii\ one of 'rhe '¡hree /iit. Reg. Platis C \(P has i',aci siiice 20[16.

Tl:is i;,eani ',lial illel e ì\ as no "Aìî. Re.s. iire;e,iei:i" fo¡ :i',e îcr riSÊ tc, assess the Depalimeni's ¡relion::z'lce
in ûMP's 2uró rliing.

American Association of Retired Persons (AARP)

The Amerjcan Association of Retired Persons (AARP) has been the Deparrmenl's ha¡'silest and

:nosl persistent critic since the Board approved GMP's current Alt. Reg. Plan in August, 2014.

In Januar.v, 2015, AARP proi,ided financiai support fbr An Analysis of Vennont Altemative
Regulation, b¡, Dr. David Dismukes. Ph. D. of the Center for Energy Studies, Louisiana State Universit)'
(2015 AARP Report)8. The study begins by explaining how altemative regulation plans a:'e meant to
benefìt both regulated utilities anr!_their ratepayers through "modifications" to traditional regulation u'hich
enable shareholders and ratepa)'ers to share "efficienc¡, savings." The stud1, goes on to allege that the

2010 predecessor to GMP's cuffent Alt. Reg. PIan provided significant benefìts io CMP and its
shareholders and meager benefits to the Company's ratepayers.

In February, 2016, roughly thirteen months after the first study, AARP commissioned a second

study by Dr. Dismukes (2016 AARP Report).e This second study was published while the Department
was reviewing components of GMP's 2016 Rate Adjustment Filing - the filing rvhich is the subject of
this report. the AARP study was sharply critical of the role played by the Department's Public Advocacy
Division in approving GMP's cürent Alt Reg. Plan (2014-2017) and its predecessor (2010-2013). It was

also critical of the Department's performance in negotiating the "global agreement" on GMP's 2015 Rate

Adjustment Filing - an agreement that set rates that GMP ratepayers would pay from October 1,2015
through September 30, 201 6.

Since there were no hearings to monitor, no expert testimony to consider and no legal brieß and

memos to review in order to make the assessment, I decided that under the circumstances, the best way to
assess the Department's perfonnance in the 2016 GMP filing was to determine: (l) whether AARP's
criticism of the Departrnent's past performance was valid, and, if so, (2) r¡,,hether the specific elements of
this criticism continued to have validity when "tested" against the Department's performance in
reviewing and negotiating the settlement of GMP's 2016 Rate Adjustment Filing.

For example, the AARP's Februar1,, 2016 report said that the process the Department had agreed

to in GMP's current Alt. Reg. Plan for reviewing and approving proposed additions to GMPs "rate base"

failed to set any standard to ensure these projects were: (1) "needed" to provide service to GMP's
ratepayer's; (2) "cost-effective" in that they had been compared to less expensive altematives and (3) "in
service" to ratepayers on the date GMP said they would be.to

8 2015 AARP Report, Exhibit 2
e David E. Dismukes, Ph D, A Critigue of the Vermont Deparnnent of Public Service's Rateoaver Advocacy
Activities. Organization and Act 56. Section 2l ô) Report. Acadian Consulting Group, February 24,2016,-(2016
AARP Report - Exhibit 3
to 2016 AARP report, p.7 -Exhibit 3
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I u.as confìdent the detailed 2016 "Larkin Repolls'' (discussed belorv) rlould sell;e as an

effecti'e rneans of detennining u,hether the process for revieu'ing capital additions colltillued to fail

ratepa,\;ers in 2016.

Larkin Repolts

The GMp Alt. Reg. pla¡ calls for Larkinrrto complete a revieu'of the agreement u'hich Glt4P

and the Depanrnent have negotiated ro ensure that. among other things. tlte agreement cotnplies lvith

..traditional rate-makiltg and Board orders regarding cost-of-seruice filings'''

On August 15.2016.Larkin filed tu'o reports 1o meet this requirernenl' One u'as a detailed'

issue-b1,-issue anall,sis of t¡e August I agreement u{lich not onl}' identified tlte issues u'hich u'ere

addressed during the ne-cotiations; but also, noted ho$' these issues $'ere resolved in the Depattrìlent'

agreeÍnenr *,ith GMp on Augur, l, 2016. The other repon dealt specificall¡' u'ith the Eamings Sharing

A-d¡ustment (ESAN4) in GMp's Alt. Reg Plan and GMP's effon to have ratepa¡'ers pay for 50%o of GMP's

alleged "under earnings" in the 2015 rate )¡ear'

The clarity and detail of the analysis in these reports made it possible to test tlle validity of the

criticism of the Department's advocac¡'on behalf of GMP's ratepayers in AARP's February'2016

Reportr2.

II. FINDINGS

The Departnlenr:s statutoty obligation to protect the interest of GMP's ratepayers is set out in 30

vSA$ 2(a) (6):

,,(6) Review of proposed changes in rate schedules and petition to the public service board. and

representation of the interests of the consuming public in proceedings to clìange rate schedules of

public service cotnPanies . . ."

As a.,licensed monopoly" GMP does not have to fight for "market share." Scon Hempling, an

expert in regulatory law, u,ho has testified as an expeñ witness for the Department in the past, describes

the distinction between competitive markets and regulatory monopoly markets:

,,competitive Markets - Since the market sets the price, you make money by beating competitors'

@u.t.!'.SincetlrcreguIalorssetlhep.ice,youmakenloneyby
pelsuadíng the regalators. "rs (emphasis added)
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The Deparimeni \À'as obiigateci io "canJ riie Íìght" for ratepa),ers ,c ensure iaies genelaiecì

il'iiougll G\4P's20ìó Rate -4cìjusunerrt Fiìirrg r','ere "iusl and ieasonable."

Traditional R egulation in \¡ermont
The Board set Gh4P's rates for decades through u'hat is nou'called "craditionallegulation" or

"traditional rate-rnaking." Put \¡ery simply, this process involved taking Glr4P's costs in one tu'elve-monih

period and then "adjusting" them upu,ard or dou,nward to set rates that would cover the costs GMP u'ould

incur to sen,e its ratepayers in a future tu'eh,e- month period.

Traditional rate-making in \/ermont often involved "full1'-li1¡gated rate cases." These cases u,ere

time-consuming and expensive; but, the¡, did subject GMP's rate reguests to intense scrutin¡,.

For instance, on Ap¡!I2Q*L990, GMP filed for a 15.69%o rate increase. (Docket 5428).

Depaftment experts and laul,ers, joined by outside expefts. including La¡kin. conducted intensive

discovery involving many rounds ofinterrogatories, requests to produce and depositions and then cross-

examined GMP witnesses over the course of five days of hearings in late August and early September.

Department witnesses submitted pre-filed testimony on September 21,1990. The Department's testimony

challenged more than forty components of GMP's case. Department witnesses were cross-exa¡nined over

the course of six days of hearings in mid-October and early November. V/itnesses from the Department

and GMP were cross-examined over the course of three days of rebuttal testimony from November 26-28.

lgg0.'4

GMP filed a second petition for a rate increase of 9.9% on July 20. 1991 - just l5 months afrer it
had filed for a 15 .69%o rate increase in Docket 5428. Department lawyers engaged in the same process in

this case (Docket 5532) as they had a little over a year earlier. They eventually submitted pre-filed
testimony that challenged approximately tu'enty-five components of GMP'S case. Hearings in the case

were conducted over the course of six months from November,l99l into April, 1992.

The Board issued a decision r¡,hich granted GMP a 5.6%o rate increase on May 21,1992 1992-
approximately ten months after GMP had filed for the rate increase.ts The decision specifically addressed,

and ruled on, each of the issues raised by the Department.

The DepaÍment appealed (p. l5 below) components of the Board's decision to the Vermont

Supreme Court.

Alternative Regulation (Alt. Reg.)

In 2003, the Vermont Legislature authorizæd the Department and the Board to approve

"alternative forms of rc It was evidently an effort to make the rate-setting process more efficient
and effective by providing rate stability for ratepayers and limiting risk for utilities such as GMP -
utilities which were being asked to make major invesûnents in "Vermont-based renewable energl" and

"demand side management."

¡4 Deparûnent's Brief in Docket 5428, submitted to the Board on December 7, 1990, - Exhibit 5
15 Department's Briefl Vermont Supreme Court, Docket NO. 92-353, filed October 1,1992 p. 2 -Exhibit 6
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The starute authorizes the Board and the Depanment to approve "Alt. Reg." Plans u'hich offer

utilities like GMP:

(l ) clear incentives to provide least cost energ)¡ sen,ice to their customers; (2) provide ìust and

reasonable rates to allðlasses of customers;(:) del¡ver safe and reliable sen'ice; (4) offer

incentives for improved perfonnance thal advance state energ)' policl' :u.¡ u: increasing reliance

on Vermont-based reneu'abte energl' and decreasing the extent to u'hich the financial success of

distribution utilities betu,een rale cases is linked to increased sales to end use customers and ma1'

be rhreatened by decreases in those sales; (5) promote improved quality of sen'ice- reliabiliq'and

sen,ice choicesi(6) encourage innovation ìntire piovision of sen'ice; (7) establish a reasonably

balanced systemài.isks and'req'ards that encourages thecompany to operate as reasonably as

possible uiing sound management practices; and (8) provide a reasonable opportunit¡', under

sound and economical.manãgement. to earn a fair rate of return, provided such oppornrniq' nrutt

be consistent with flexible dãsign of alternalive regulation and with the inclusion of effective

financial incentives in such alternatives." 33 VSA$ 218 d (a)

Dr. Dismukes, AARp's uriliry expeÍ, explained the justification for alternative regulation in his

2015 report:

l. Under traditional cost of service ratemaking. regulators þ'pically have less information about the

true cost of sen,ice a¡rd the nature of that service than the utilities they regulate.

o This can lead to circumstances in u'hich ratepayers pay a return on capital additions that

are "inefficient" (e'g' "gold plated")ró

Z. Under tradiiional cost of sen ice ratemaking, it is not uncommon for there to be significant "lag"

time between the time rates go into effect and the time regulated utility comes in for a traditional

rate case.

. If the utility saves on costs during this "lag time" by operating more effìciently,

ratepayers may not get the benefit of these savings'r7

3. The eoal of .,alternative regulation" is to take "a little of the "old" (cost of service ratemaking) and

combine it \¡rith a little of the "new" (formulaic increases in rates and fixed regulatory review

periods) ro increase the effectiveness ofthe utility regulatory process, thereby enabling both

parties (utility and ratepayers) to share "efficiency savings" u'hile at the same time reducing

administrative costs for both parties' t8

GMP's Alternative Regulation (Alt. Reg' Planl

The Board approved GMp's first Alt. Reg. Planre in 2006. It approved updated Alt. Reg. Plans

for the CompanY in 2010 and20l4.2o

'6 
2015 AARP Report, Slide 2-3-Exhibit 2

rt Iú!.
ts 2015 AARP Report, slides 4,19 - Exhibit 2
re Board order in Docket Nos. 7175,7176 (December 22,2006)
20 Board Order in Docket Nos. 8190 and 8l9l (August 25,2014)
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Tìie 20 i 6 Larkin Repcn explaiirs rhe 'i:r'rianenrai berefit that the sri itcir f¡'cn "iraoitional

;'aten-iahing'' to "Aii. Reg." iras brcuglrt io GI4P:

"Uncier traditional ratemaking. the Compan)' is afforded an oÞportunit], to eam a reasonable rate
of retum. Under Alt. Reg. . . . the Compan¡, is essentialll' guaranteed a return u'ith ininimal
risk."2! (ernphasis added)

Base Rate Adjustment

The Base Rate Adjusûrent \\'as the focal point of the negotiated agreemenf betu,een the

Departmenf and the Company in2016. When GMP filed its annual proposal for a rate adjustment on

June 1, 2016, ils filing reflected a base rate revenue deficiency of 514.217 million which u'ould have

required a2.57 %o rale increase. The Departrnent's lawl'ers and experts were able, through negotiation. to

couvi¡lce GMP tc¡ reduce its propose<Í base rate increase to a siight rate decrease for the Base Rate

Adjustment.22

The Base Rate Adjustment is central to the GMP's Alt. Reg. Plan. It is meant to "for€cast" the

"adjustments" to the Compan¡r's "test year"23 costs that will be needed to produce 'Just and reasonable"

rates in the upcoming "rate year" which in2016 is the period from l0/1/2016 through 9/3012017.

The Base Rate Adjustment is, in fact, the sum of five "adjustments" to the Companl"5 "test year'"

costs. The "capital spending adjustment" is the only one of the five that must be developed in compliance

with traditional ratemaking principles. The other four components of the Base Rate Adjustment are either

adjustment by formula or adjustment by "true up" - a practice that the Vermont Supreme Court and other

high courts in the U.S., had determined u,as illegal under traditional ratemaking as "retroactive

ratemaking."2a

(1) "Capital Spending Adjustment" - GMP's Alt. Reg. Plan, provides for "adjustments" to
historic rate year costs for GMP's proposed additions to its rate base investment through the
end of the "rate year." These proposed additions can only be included in the Company's rate

2¡ Larkin Associates, PLLC, Report on Analysis of Rate Year Ending September 30. 2016 Green Mountain Power
Cost of Service Reauest and Cost of Capital Request Under Alternative Regulation (August 14,2015) (2015 Larkin)
pp.l-2 - Exhibit 8

22 Larkin Associates, PLLC, Report on Anal)¡sis of Rate Year Ending September 30. 2017 Green Mountain Power
Cost of Service Request and Cost of Capital Request Under Alternative Reeulation (Augusl5, 2016) (2016 Larkin)
pp. l-2 - Exhibit 8
23 Glv{P's "historic testyear" for the 2016 Base Rate Adjustment was the twelve-month period between April l,
2015 and March 31,2016.
24 "Retoactive ratemaking" is defined as'the setting of rates which permit a utility to recover past losses or which
require it to refund past excess profits collested under a râte that did not perfectly match expenses plus rate-of-return
with the rate actually established." In Re Central Vermont Public Serttice Corporalion, 144V1.46,52 (1984)
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base if GMP proves that each proposed addition meets the "knott'n and measurable" standard/

"test" as it has developed under Vermont lau'.

(2) Base O&M Costs/ "Current Non-Power Costs'' Adjustment - Under CMP's Alt' Reg. Plan-

*t. )""r.016 that are neither projected po\À¡er costs or estimated rate base additions

(,,cunenÎ non-power costs" or ''platform costs"). are calcllated by multiplf ing the- sum of
these .,Currenf Non-Pou'er Costs" x CPI -U-Northeast. 2s (The CPI-U Nonheast for GMP's

2016 Base Rate Adjustment \A'as 0.6y&6\

(3) .,Earnings Sharing Adjustor" (ESAM) The ESAM is tlie difference betu'een GN{P's- ' 
authorir.d retu- on rate base for the last full rate )'ear's Base Rate Adjustment and ÇMP's
actual return on rate base for the previous rate )'ear. The amount of the ESAM is added to the

B^" R"t. Adj"rtm"nt and included in rates for the upconting rate year. 2?

(4) Exogenous Chanee Adjustment - This adjustment consists of two potential adjustments for

cost or revenue changes occurring in the test 5'ear (411 -3131):

¡ Exogenous Non-Storm Changes - are material cost or re\/enue changes that in aggregate

exceed in an¡,year $1.2 million adjusted annually for inflation'

o .,Changei'i that are covered include: all 'Judicial, regulatory, or legislative changes

affectiig" GMP, net loss of major customer(s) load (not related to storms), major

unplannid maintenance costs or investments and major repairs to company-orvned

power Plants. 
28

. Exoàenous Storm Changes - are increased costs relating to incremental maintenance

.*p.r,s.r ir"uned by GMP due to major slorms that exceed $1.2 rnillion, adjusted

annually for inflation.
o GMP's proposed exogenous change adjustment must be filed 

^with 
the Department by

M"y lfor t*l"tton in the Base Rate Adjustment for that year'2e

(5) Retum on Eouity (ROE) Adjustment - GMP's authorized return on equiq' is calculated in

July. It is tied to the 10-year treasury bond.

,,. . . allowed retum on equity component shall be adjusted by a percentage amount_equal

to S}yoof the difference óf the average of the ten-year Treasury note yield to maturity(a)

as of the last twenty trading days ending tu'o weeks prior to filing and (b) as of the

twen¡-day period used foithe last return on equity component'" 30

' Power Ad.iustor

Although Sansoucy says the "basis for the procedure (Pou'er Adjustor) is sound." Sansoucl'

proposes changes to add a "robust adjudication process":

:5 Consumer Price Index for All Urban Consumers in the Northeast Region. (June 4 MOU), SIII A' 5 - Exhibit 9
26 2016 Larkin, p. 4 -Exhibit 8
2? June 4, 2014 MOU -GMP-AARP (June 4 MOU), pp.6-8 - Exhibit 9
2s Board Order, Docket No. 8090, 8191,F.20-22

2e Board Order 8190, 81891, F-21-23
30 June 4,2014 MOU, P.4 - Exhibit 9
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"Ccsis relaiii'e îo po\\'er suppi¡' âre nol io be inciuded in the base rates. As such. a sepai'a'.e

pc\¡.;er suppl,r' ccst !'eccveì'.\' ¡riocedüie s!:a!l be establishcd. The cuirent pi'oceduie iequii'es
quaneriv fiiings reponing tire actuai power cosis vs. tne 1'orecast po\\¡er costs. 'l'!rese quanerÌ¡
varia¡ces are then aggregated to establish as Por¡'el Adjustor to base rates for the follou'ing i'ear
The basis of this procedure is sound but, similar to the Alt. Reg. Pian, it lacks a robust

adjudication process. As such, \Ã¡e recommend that the Compan¡' file a Pou'er Suppl¡'Cost
Recovery Plan and a Power Supply Cost Recovery Reconciliation annually." (This process is

described in the "Sansouc¡, Proposal" which is attached to this ieport.")

4,4-RP's Criticism of the Department's 'sRatepayer Advocacy"

AARP's Februarl', 2016 report, u'as sharply criticized the Department in four impoftant areas.

Hoi¡'ever. it is important to note at the outset that AARP and the Department had taken steps to address

each of these problems well before the AGO began its review in late June, 2016. In fact, three of the four

problems had been addressed (ra'ith varying degrees of success) in2014 when the Board approved GMP's

cuÌrent Alt. Reg. Plan.

1. "Performance Adiustment" to GMP's Return on Eouitv (ROE)

Dr. Dismukes, charged that this mechanism for annual adjustment of the Company's ROE gave

GMP "bonus rates of retum" if GMP's overall earnings were higher than those of utilities that were

comparable to GMP - i.e. GMP was entitled to an even gfeater return if it could show it "was already

eaming more than most of its peer utilities."

1. Dr. Dismukes said: "This ROE performance adjustment mechanism effectively allowed GMP
to "double dip" on excess earnings since the adjustment gave the utility a "bonus" rate of
retum if its overall eamings were higher than a peer group of comparable utilities.

2. In other words, according to Dr. Dismukes, 'the mechanism allowed the utility to earn more

in excess eamingso if it could show that it was already eaming more than most of its peer

utilities." Again, the "deal negotiated by the Department provided significant benefits to
GMP, inexplicably at ratepayers' expense." 20l6 AARP Report. P.73r

3. Problem Addressed in 2014 - AARP negotiated the elimination of thé ROE "performance
adjusnnent."32

2016 - "Effectiveness" of the Department's "Ratenaver Advocacv" on the ROE Issue

The2014 amendment eliminating the "eamings performance" adjustment to ROE had relatively

little impact on ROE in GMP's 20t6 "rate adjustment." But, Britain's vote to leave the European Union

did. Britain's Brexit vote in June, 2016 served to move ROE in the right direction for GMP ratepayers.

They will be paying a9.02%o ROE in rates for the period from October 1,2016 - September 30,2017.

3t 2016 AARP Report. P.7 -Exhibit 3

32 Boa¡d Order Docket 8190, 8191f l0
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Under the ternls of Glr4p's Alt. Reg. plan,.ROE is adjusted annuall¡' based on the ¡'¡s1¿ of the ten-

),ear rreasur), bond33. Yield on the bond had dropped sharplvsa b1' the tilne of annual ROE adjustrnent in

Jul¡,. 2916, rr,..hich happened not long after Britain's vote to leave the European union' The result rvas the

ROE dropped from 9-44o/oto9.02.

c 10.25o/o- ROE when GMP's first Alt. Reg. Plan u'as adopted in 200635

. 9.60/o- ROE u,hen GMP'S current Alt. Reg. Plan u'as adopted in 201436

t 9.02o/o- ROE in rates for the 201? "rate )'ear" ( 10/l /2016-9/30/201 7)3?

The trend is obviously going in the right direction for CMP ratepa)'ers. But, the question remains

*,hether the current ROE is still unreasonabll' high. The Board's DepuN General Counsel. George

Young, raised the issue at the Board's annual rvorkshop on GMP's proposed rate adjustment' He noted

thatMr.Schultz"prilnary,authoroftheannualLarkinreports,hadsaidthatunderAlt.Reg.,GMPis
,,essentially guaranteed a return $,ith minimal risk." Mr. Young questioned u'hether it is reasonable to

allow GMP such a "risk premium above the long bond" (3o-year U'S' Treasury Bond) under

circuutstances rvhere GMp,s risk of not eaming its authorized return is "drasticall¡' reduced."38

Z. 6.CaDital ExDenditure Mechanism" - Revie\iling Râte Base Proiects

This is a particularly signifìcant issue. The Deþartrnent's agreements u'ith GMP have authorized

GMP to add $188 million to the company's rate base overthe tu'o-year period from September 30' 2015

through September 30,2017.3s This is an increase of 76yo4o over two ¡'ears. If rate base gowth continues

at this pace, GMP's rate base will double in 9 years'

Ratepa),ers pay GMp a.,return of its rate base investment (rate component for depreciation expense)

and a "retum on" this investment (rate component for ROEyt' The Deparfment is responsible for

ensuring these investments are: (l) "needed", (2) cost-effective and (3) in sen'ice to ratepayers at the time

GMP says they will be in service to ratepayers'

33 "The allorved retum on equiq'component shall be adjusted

of the average of the ten-year Treasury note yield to maturity(

prio, to filin-g and (b) as óf the fu'enty-day period used for the

by a percentage amount equal to 50% ofthe difference

aj as of the lait tu'enty trading days ending tuo weeks

lâst return on equity component." June 4, 2014 MOU,

p.4 - Exhibit 9
34 Sam Goldfarb, Jon Sindrieu, Min Zeng, 'lreasury Yields Hit Hislo-ric .Lort's 

Amid Brexit Fallotú, Wall Street

Joumal, July 4, zO f e 1,np,lnl*.ws¡.colr/articles/treasury-yields-hit-historic-lou's-amid-brexit-fallour'1467414740
35 Order Ooitet 7l75,7l76,December 22,2006, pp' l3-14
36 Order Docket 8190, 8l9l , August 25,2014, p' 6
i7 GMP, schedule 3, August 1,2016 - Exhibit t I
3stianscript of Board Wãrkshop Re: DockevTariff86lS (9113/2016) pp' 79-80 - Exhibit l2
je 

s:,164,743,000 on gtioiioti(Larkin ESAM Report, p.s¡ ana s1,352fl1,000 authorized through 913012017 '
(GMp Schedute +, euguit t, zoìol - l,352,77l,otio -t,ie+Jq2,000 = 188,028,000' Exhibit l0' Exhibit 13

40 188,028,0001 1,164,743,000 = '1614
ar In the 201 5 rate year, the Department agreed to have ratepayers pay GMP a $86'89 million "retwn on" its rate

base investment. (GMp Schedule 4, May 31,2014) It agreeã io traveiatepayers pay a $95'235 million retum in the

2017 rateyeæ (Gir¡P Schedule 4, August l' 2016) Exhibits 13, l4
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AARP Criticisili

Dr. Dismukes r¡'as critical ol'the l)epa'tment's approval cf a "capitai expenciiture urechanism"

u'hich. lre alleged, pernritecì G\4P to ''pass iJrrough in rates'' the estinated cost and in-sen,ice dates of
tltese capital additions u'ithout requiring GMP to prorride documentation such as: "the purpose'' of the
project and a cost-benefìt anall'sis or the "anticipated and fìnal costs" of a project.a2 Dr. Dismukes

charged that ''mechailisms of this sort ale entirel-\' inconsistent u,ith alternative regulation principles."a3

(1) Dr. Dismukes explained further:

"T5,picalll', utilities under ARP (Alt. Reg. Plan) -rype mechanisms are given pricing fiexibilit¡'to
cover rising costs, including any capital-related costs. (footnote oraitted) The Department,
however, agreed to a mechanism which effectively allowed GN4P to have its proverbial cake and
eat it too. GMP u'ould inclease rates based on the ARP's fomulaic method and would also be
allou,ed under the Depaftment's settlemellt to pass along additional capital expenses on a dollar-
for-dollar basis r¡'ithout going il'rrough a standard rate case. The Department did not impose or
require the utiliry provide any documenlation on ilzese capital expenditures, including identify
individual capital pt'ojects, the purpose of tlte capital pt'oject, and how it met the utility's longer
run capital plan, the anticipated andfinal costþr each capítal project, or any other standard
inþ'nzation.. ." aa (emphasis added)

o

(2) Problem Addressed in 2014

ln20l4, the Department negotiated an amendment which did address what Dr. Dismukes

described as the Department's failure to require GMP to provide any of the "standard" documentation that
is required before a capital addition can added to rate base.

(3) "Attachment 7" to GMP's current Alt. Reg. Plan requires GMP to prepare and fìle the

following for each new capital project:

o "A capital project summary sheet with amounts t''ing out to the amounts requested";
o A work ordeadescribing: the proposed project; GMP's reason(s) for doing the project and

"projected start and end dates ofthe project";
A det¿iled cost benefit analysis for projects over $3 million; a cost-benefit analysis or a
financial analysis-for projects in over $300,000 but less than $3 million and a quantitative
analysis for projects under $300,000

o "Actual Cost and Cost Estimates" a5

o If GMP fails to provide the detailed analyses referred to above when it makes its base rate
filing on June l, a specific provision of Attachment 7 gives the Departrnent, and ultimately
the Board, the authority to "gxclg5þ_fu-Idgg] any, and all, capital projects which were not
properly documented. a6

42 2016 AARP Reporr, pp.6-7- Exhibir 3
43 2016 AARP Report p. 6 - Exhibit 3
44 2016 AARP Report, p.7 - Exhibit 3
as Attachment 7 to GMP's cunent Alt. Reg. Plan (Attachment 7) pp.l-2 -Exh¡bit 9
46 Attachment 7 p.l - Exhibit 9
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The Deparrment's la\\Jers and experts \\'ere successful in getting GMP to ag'ee to exclude

$3.7.32|milliona' fi.om GMp's proposed additions to rate base in the 2016 filing for failure to meet the

,.knon,n and measurable" standard. Tlrat is. cMP q'as unable 10 pro\/e ulty a proposed project u'ould

benefit ratepayers. or g,hy there g'as no1 a less expensiye alternatiye to a proposed project or u{ry the

COnrpan¡,'s estimates "in Service" dateS for a propOSed project rvere reaSonable' Hott'ever' the 2016

proceedings exposed a serious problem u'ith the Alt. Reg' process for pre-approving proposed additions

to rate base. The company u,ent back on its agreement to "exclude" millions of dollars fì'om its rate base

in 2015 and suffered litle consequence for it'

"Knou'n and Measurable" Standard

The ..known and measurable test" has sen,ed as an important protection for GMP's ratepal'ers for

decades. In 1994, the Vermont Supreme courr upheld the Department's claim that the Board had

abused its discretion by failing to properly apply the "known and measurable standard" in a "fu|['-

litigated4s" GMP rate case in 1992. ht Re Green Mowtîain Pou'er Corp' 162 Vt' 378' 381 (1994)

The Department's Direcror of Public Advocacy at ihe time was James Volz, current Board Chair'

The basis for the Depaftment's appeal \\'as testimony fi'orn Larkin Associates-at that time a new comer to

Vermont.

The court explained that "knou,n and measurable" changes to plant investment/ rate base were

changes thar are ..measurable u'irh a reasonable degree of accuracy and have a high probability of being in

effeci" in the year when the new rates \\'ere to go into effect'ae

The Supreme Court found that the Board had exceeded its authoriry u'hen it declined to give GMP

ratepayers credit for 53.076 in "accumulated depreciation" u'hich ratepayers had already paid for in rates'

The effect of the rate approved by the Board was to require ratepayers to pay a return on an investment

they had alreadY Paid offo.

The coun also made it clear that GMP "had the burden" of proof u'hen the company sought recovery

for projected costs in ratessr. The Court found that GMP had "failed to meet its burden" of proof on its

41 2016 Larkin, p. l1 - Exhibit 8
4s The Board considered testimony from GMP and Department $'itnesses on multiple issues raised.by the

Department in its challenl" oiCvp't proposed.rate increase. The Board then issued an opinion which decided each

issue and set out the factors supporting its decision on each issue'
4e 162 Vt. 338

50 162 Vr. 382-84

51 162 vt. 385
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c;a:n: ti,atraiejla)'eïs sho',:jci pa¡'in rates fcl a S--:85.00û ¡;i'ojecrLl'ìai \','as:¡i¡'¡6\\'n" io irai'e beeli
"c¿.:¡ccjieci. "'.

Gli4P's Repeareci Failu¡'e to À4eet its Burden of Proof

In the vears after Gh4P's Alt. Reg. Plan was approved in 2006, GN4P consistenrh, failed îo
provide "documentation" for proposed capital projects that was sufficient to meets it burden under the
knorvn and lneasurable standard.s3 As noted earlier, in 2014, GMP agreed to proi,ide the Department rvith
specific docutnentation u'ith each proposed addition to rate base.sa Hou'ever. in 2015 and again in2016,
Larkin found that 6lr4P continued to fail to provide the documentation it had committed to provide in
2014.

2016- Proposed Additions to Rate Base

I . In its 2016 Base Rate filing, GMP proposal a total for 228 projects. esrimated ro cost $ 132.85
million for additions to rate base during the 2017 rate ),ear. This comparedto 206 projects for a
total of $86.499 million for 2016 rate year.ss

2. La*in found that the "financial analysis" that GMP had agreed to provide in20l4 was generally
"insufficient" and that under "strict application" of the 2014 agreement, "alarge number" of
projects could have been excluded from the request.s6

3. Larkin noted that GMP had failed to provide the agreed upon documentation for specific projects
in 2015 as well.

4. For example, Larkin said "there was nofinancial analysis" provided for any of the 52 computer
software projects estimated to cost $13.82 million (increase of 68% from 2015 request) that GMp
proposed to add to rate base by the end ofthe2017 rate year.s7

5. There were numerous, documented instances where projects estimated to be "in service" on a
particular date could not reasonably be completed on the estimated date or even within the2017
rate year.58 Larkin refers to this as "slippage;" but, it means if the estimate is not changed,
ratepayers will be paying a "return of'and a "retunl on" plant investment before it is serving
them.

Board Concem

On September 13,2016, during the workshop mentioned earlier, Deputy General Counsel young
noted that "a number of'GMP's proposed additions to rate base'lhat are put in cost of service" either
"aren't being built or aren't being built within the estimated time period." He said that this is a problem
that had come up "at multiple" such workshops over the years since GMP's first Alt. Reg. plan was
approved in 2006.se

52162Yt.38s
s3 2016 Larkin, p. 4 - Exhibit 8
5a June 4,2014 MOU, Attachment 7 - Exhibit 9
ss 2016 Larkin, p. 9 -Exhibir 8
s6 2016 Larkin, p. I 0 - Exhibit 8
s7 2OL6 Larkin, pp. 18-19 - Exhibit 8
58 2016 Larkin, pp. 13, l6-23 - Exhibit 8
5e Transcript, Board Vy'orkshop re: Dockel Ta¡iff8618 - GMP's 2016 ratefiling (Board V/orkshop) p.72
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Mr. young questioned rvhether "there is sornething thal u'e need to start to build into future

alternatiVe regulation plans, assuming there are future alternative regulation plans- because u'e talk about

it ever¡, )'ear at this time."óo

The size of the rate base investlnents the Departnrent musl revieu' has risen dramatically since the

da¡'s of traditional raternakirtg.

. There has been a $188 million authorized increase in Glr4P's rate base over the past t\\'o )'ears'

o ln 2016, GMp proposed adding $132.853 million rvorth of projects to an authorized rate base of

S1.260 billion. 6r

o In 1991, GMp asked the Board to authorize an increase that would make its entìre rate $ 164'55

million. ó2

An¡, future Alt. Re-e. Plan must "build in" ruUgh!l¡g for the Department to cornplete a thorough

re'iew of each project that GMp proposes to ensure that GMP has met its burden to prove each project

meets fhe "knoun and measurable standard'

l. GMp,s Alt. Reg. Plan gives the Department's lagyers and expefts, including Larkin, a little less

than rhree *onih, (tr¿al ¡ -July3l) ìo review and approve capital add]1i91s.'ó3- 
^ ^

2. As noted earlier, in Docket 55i2, a"traditional rate" case involving GMP in 1992,the

Department'slauyers and Larkin had approximately six.months (July 19, 199.1- February 15'

;¡'¡öz¡ toreview and conduct discovery òn proposed additions to rate base, write pre-filed

testimon,v thæ challenged proposed udditiont io rate base and then cross-examine GMP experts in

hearings before the Board.6a

3. The ,.allowance for plant additions" under GMP's Alt. Reg. plan "goes beyond u'hat $'ould be

allowed under traditional ratemaking which u'ould limit additions to non-gro'"\'th and

reIiabi Iitv/safetv proj ects.'ú5

4. In 2015, L¿¡.nãË_-l-.t.¿ t34 of proposed capital projects for revieu'.66 Larkin reported in 2015

that,,due to time constraints" some costs were not reviewed "in the same level of detail." In other

words, ,,L*kiîîot øking i.rue with certain rate base items should not be construed as there is no

issue.'ú7
S. In 2015, Larkin found an error in GMP's calculations which rvould have justifìed a rate base

reduction of ;app.oxi*ately $2 million" but the reduction \ ras not made because by the time

Larkin noticedihe error, "tile Depaltment and GMP had alreadl'reached agteement. . ."ó8

6. In 2016, GMp proposed that 228 capitalprojects beadded to its rate base. Larkin selected 155 of

them fo'euieri.un' Larkin reported, as it naã in 2015, that "due to time constraints not all costs

60

6t

62

63

64

p.
ó5

6
67

68

69

Board Workshop, Transcript., p.73 -Exhibit I 2

2016 Larkin, p. 
-e, 

C¡ç¡> Sitreaule 4, August 1,2015 -Exhibit 8, Exhibit l7
Department Brief in Docket 5532,p.1 - Exhibitl 5

2016 Larkin, P. 8 - Exhibit 8
Department,s Brief in In Re: Green Mountain Pott,er Corporation,Vermont Supreme Court Docket No' 92-353'

ã Jna n"p"*.ent' Brief filed u,ith the Board (212411992) -Table of Contents - Exhibit 6, Exhibit l5

2016 Larkin- ESAM.Report pp.7-8 - Exhibit l0
2015 Larkin, p.8 - Exhibit 7
201 5 Larkin, PP. 32'33 - Exhibit 7

2015 Larkin, p.29 - Exhibit 7
2016 Larkin, P. 9 - Exhibit 8
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are iociied al i;r îhe salne lelel cf deiaii.'' /rgairi. "La:'kirr r,oi ialcins issue i¡'itii cel"Lain l'aie base
:'^-^- ^L^'.rJ -^+ I^^ ^^-^...-.^J ^^ .L ^..^ :,. -^ :^^-.^" r('
rLcir¡5 5¡iUur{.1 ¡r\JL Ll\: a-ùll5ll ucu aS urcrg i: rlu r55L¡g

In silort. under A¡1. Reg. in 20I6. iirose r¡'ilo are cha.rged u ith protectin,q ratepavet's' iuieresîs iiar e

more projecls to revie\ '. a u'ider variet¡, of projects to revieu'aud less tilne to revieu,them in than the¡'

had under traditional regulation. The Department and Larkin simpl¡'cannot submit GMP's ploposals to

tl'¡e level of scrutin¡,ratepa),ers are entitled to.

Mr. Schult¿ primaq' author of the 2016 Larkin reports. submitted pre-filed testimon)' on behalf
of the Department in Vermont Gas proceedings on August 22,2016. Mr. Schultz said he ra'as speaking

specifìcally of "his experience with alternative regulation in Vermont" with "electric companies."Tr

One of the "col'rs," of altemative regulation is that "abuse and complacenc)' can occur, resulting in
higher rates. The abuse that can occur is that the company can develop u'hat I think of as a 'blank
check' approach to planning. The attitude that 'if money is spent, it can be recovered in rates' can
develop because the level of sclutinf is limited under Alternative Regulation.''?2

ri*

"My experience in Vermont is schedule has been a factor on the review process, limiting what can be
analyzed as opposed to a traditional rate filing. A limited review means that some costs that would
not typically be allowed in rates can fall through the cracks and get passed on and into rates. With an
ARP (.Altemative Regulation Plan) review. the review of costs is even more important because of the
ability to pass on,costs so readily. 73 (emphasis added)

Larkin does not have enough time under the cunent process to do a thorough review. The lack
of time is exacerbated by the fact that under the current process, GMP lacks any incentive to meet its

burden of proolunder the "known and measurable standard."

This is demonstrated by the company's rçpeated failure to provide the documentation it has

agreed to provide. Since Larkin and the Department only has three months, at most, to complete its

"known and measurable" review, it is crucial that GMP provide the documentation it has agreed to

provide on June l. Since in many cases that is not done, Larkin is forced to request the documentation.

And, since the process is a "negotiation" and in many cases, the Company has already invested its money,

the burden of proof effectively shiffs to Larkin to justif, why the project should be excluded from rate

base.

7o2016larkin, pp. 29-30- ExhibitS
7l Pre-filed testimony of Helmuth W. Schultz in Docket 8698, August 22,2016, p. 3- Exhibit 16

?2 Pre-filed testimöny of Helmuth W. Schultz in Docket 8698, August 22,2016,p.5 -Exhibit l6

73 Pre-filed testimony of Helmuth W. Schultz in Docket 8698, August 22,2016, pp. 5-6 -Exhibit 16
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l-he result is the .,knon,n and rneasurable standard" is lost in the shuffle despite the best efforts of

Larkin and the Departrnent. This. in turn. has created an unreasonable risk that ratepa¡'ers are paying for

rnillions of dollars in rate base investments that the Companl'has failed to prove: (l) "needed" to sen'e

ratepa],ers -e.g. consistent $,ith companl,'5 long terrn plan or budget; (2) cost-effective - e'g' compared

uguin., less expensiye alternative or (3) reasonabl¡' likel¡' to be in sen'ice at the time GMP sal's it u'ill be

in sen'ice.

3. .,E"rninss Sharing Adiustor" (ESAM)

In his Febru ar.t,20t6critique. or. ot.*ffiffi, the Departmenr had agreed to a lopsided

.'mechanism" (ESAM) for sharing any "over earnings" - revenue that exceeded GMP's authorized rate of

return in rhe previous rate ),ear74. Dr. Dismukes claimed the ESAM negotiated by the Depanment gave

GMp and its shareholders an overly "generous percentage of any excess earnings'' leaving linle for

ratepa)'ers. 7s

l. Dr. Dismukes presented a charl which showed that over the period from2007-2013, this

..eamings sharing mechanism" (ESAM) enabled GMP and its shareholders to retain nearly $8 for

every $l i1 
,,shared" ç,.ith ratepayers under the ESAM agl'eed to by the Department' That is, GMP

took $6,647,631 for GMP over that period under the ESM u'hile s852,447 went 10 ratepayers

over the same Period.Tó

2. Problem Addressed

InZ¡l4,AARp negotiated an amendment to GMP's Alt. Reg. Plan u'hich required GMP to share

more of its "over eamings" u'ith its ratepal'ers'

3. under the ESAM that expired in 2013, GMP $'as entitled to retain "over earnings" that \À'ere up

to 75 basis points above its authorized return on equity. GMP was also required to absorb some

,,under earnings" - earnings that fell short of its authorized return.?? However, if the eamings

shortfall was betr¡,een -i5 to -125 basis points below GMP's authorized return' ratepayers u'ould

be rcquired to ,,share the pain" on a 50/50 basis. ?8 For instance, if"under earnings" that

exceeded 75 basis points were $1 million, ratepa)¡ers would pay an additional $500,000 in rates to

make up the "loss."

4. The amendmenrs ro the Earnings Sharing Adjustment Mechanism (ESAM) negotiated by AARP

in20l47e meant that GMP u,as required to share more "over earnings" - earnings above the

authorized ROE- with ratepayers. Buf, the amendment also called for ratepayers to share more of

?4 Dr. Dismukes refers to earnings that exceeded GMP's authorized return as "excess earnings." GlvfP's Alt' Reg'

plan refers to these earnings as "efficiency savings'"
15 2016 AARP Report, p. 6 - Exhibit 3
76 2016 AARP Report, p. l0 - Exhibit 3
?? This..band,'of ?S Uasis points either way is knorvn as the "dead band."
?8 Board Order in Docket No. 7176 (December 22,2006) -p'21 'puagaph 40
7e Board Order, Docket Nos. 8 190, 8191 , (81251201 a) pp' I I - I 2' llf 30-34
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iire "pa;i" :f ihei'e ii'ere "utide; earr:;rEs." t't (!.e. Gh{P's ear;iiiigs íeli silor'r of iile auiitcriizei

äCr.,

5. The 2014 a¡nendmenî reduceci lhe size of tlie so-caiied "deaci band'' for "over eal';ri¡lgs"- îhe

range in eamings above GMP'S authorized retum on equit¡,(ROE) in u'hich tlie Compan¡ is

permined to retain all its "over earnings.''

The "dead band" uncier Glt4P's predecessor Alt. Reg. Plan u,as set at r¡,ithin 75 basis points

above. and belou,. Gli4P's authorized ROE.8i

The 2414 amendment to the ESAM reduced tiie dead band to q'ithin 35 basis points above the

authorized ROE- once above 35 basis points GMP would have to begin sharing "over eamings."

6. But the 2014 Amendment also reduced the size of the dead band for "under earnings" from 75

basis points below GMP's authorized ROE to 50 basis points below the Company's authorized

ROE. That meant greater exposure for ratepayers if GN4P "under earned."

a

o

a Under the fonner Alt. Reg. Plan, ratepa¡'ers were not required to pay for 50o/o of GMP's "under
earnings" until the Company's earnings fell more than 75 basis points below the Company's
authorized ROE.

Under the 2014 Amendment, ratepayers were responsible for 50% of the Company's "under
eamings" as soon as GMP's eamings fell to more than 50 basis points below its authorized

ROE.82

a

2016- GMP Says ESAM Reouires Ratepayers to Pay 50% of the Company's Under Earnings

GMP said it had "under - eamed" by $1.524 millions3in the 2015 rate year (10/l/2014-
9/30/2015). The Company claimed that under the terms of the Alt. Re. Eamings Sharing Adjustment
(ESAM), the GMP was entitled to have the ratepayers pay 50% of the $1,524,000 million under-eamings

as part of the 2016 Rate Adjustment.

Larkin found that this "eamings shortfall" was "driven in large pa¡1" by the fact that GMP's rate

base on September 30, 2015 - the end of the 201 5 rate year- was more than $41 .07 I million largefa than

the amount in the projection approved by the Department and the Boa¡d in 2014 Rate Adjustment filing.
The increase in rate base was, in turn, due in large part to the fact that by the end of the 2015 "rate year"
(9/30/2015) GMP had 524.186 million more in additions to rate base than had been authorized.s5.

80 Id. f 34
8' Id. f 33
82 Id. f 3l
83 Larkin ESAM Report p. l- Exhibit 10
e Larkin ESAM Report, p. 8- Exhibit 10
85lbid. The$41.071 millionoverprojectedratebasefigurehadtwocomponents-(1)S24.136millionabove
projected plant additions and (2) accumulated depreciation was $16.885 million below projected accumulated
depreciation. -Exhibit l0
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GMp,s aurhorized return on the projected rate base approved by the Department and the Board

u,as $g6.g90 million. That amount u'as built into the rates that GMP ratepa¡'ers paid in the 2015 rate

),€ars6. f{'u,e*er. the ,,authorized return" on the "actual" rate base - the one u'ith the additional $24.186

rnillion in unauthorized additions to rare base- u,as 588.809 millionst. That resultedss in the 51.524

million in ,,under ear.nings" claim from Glr4P in its proposed ESAM adjustment and the claitn lhat under

the rerms of the ESAM *r"pu¡,"r, u,ere required to pay half of that amount ($762.000) as pafi of the 2016

Rate Adjustment.

The Department objected:
,.... ir would be inappropriate for the Cornpan)' to recover under eamings from ratepa)'ers (or avoid

pa¡,ing over earningi¡ U¡' inctuaing costs in the ESAM for plant that had not previousl)' been

re'ien,ed and apprõved. To allou'recover),of costs for such-unapproved plant as part.of ESAM

$,ould be to expand be1'ond established ratemakirig standards and result in a process that loses the

validation prinãiple for setting reasonable rates'"8e

Larkin did a detailed revieu,of the projects u'hich u'ere included in GMP's rate base on September

30, 2015 - the end of the 2015 rate ),ear. It found, as ir had in prior filings, that there had been "slippage."

That is, projects that had been approved for inclusion in rate base on a ce¡1ain date were not actually "in

service to ratepayers" until much later. This meant thal ratepa)'ers had been paying for months,

sometimes years for projects that rvere not "in sen'ice'"

Larkin also found, as it had in prior frlings. that projects that had not been subject to "knou'n and

measurable,, review were "substituted" for projects that had been found to have met the "knott'n and

measurable standard."

Computer softu'are projects provide a good example'

1. Thirry-five projects were approved for inclusion in rate base for 2015 rate yeaf at an approved

cost of $12.295 million.

2. Of the 35 projects approved, only 8 were completed on time, 10 projects were completed late and

17 projects (total cost $1.053 million) \Ä'ere not done it all'

3. fne toiat spent on the I 8 approved projects which were completed was $ I I '654 million'

4. GMp substituted 46 piojects (total.cost $10.649 million) for the 17 approved projects that had not

been done.

GMp admitted that 29 of the substituted projects had not been reviewed by the Department at all

and acknowledged that most of the remaining 17 projects had been approved and included in

rates for the 2013 end2014 rate years. e0

86 GMp Schedule 4,zot4 Rate Adjustment Filing of the 2015 rate year (l1/ll2ol4-913012015)- - Exhibit l4
s7 Larkin ESAM Repor p. 5. Exhibit l0
s8 Under the ESAM ,u,.p"y.r, were not required to pay under earnings within the S0-basis point "dead band." June

4 MOU p. 5 - Exhibit 9
se Larkin ESAM Report p.8 -Exhibit l0
s Larkin ESAM Report, pp. 16-17 -Exhibit 10
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GlvlP's ciecisicn lo add S24.i86 rrillion in unautlrorizeci plojects'ro ia'.e base ¡'orked a ''tri¡:le

rr'!raml:-r)'" cn :ts custorners.

First. ratepa¡,ers v' ill be pa¡,ing rates for miiiions of dollars in projects that have not ireen subject

to "knor¡'n and measurable revie\r"'b¡'the Deparînent. Second, the Department had negotiated exclusion

of $21 millioner in projects from rate base in the 2015 rale I'ear because they did not meet the "known and

measurable standard.e2 By inciuding $24 million in additional unauthorized projects in the 2015 rate ),ear
rate base, GMP effectivel¡, nullified the $21.1 nillion in exclusions. the Company had alread¡' agreed to.

Third, under the terms of the ESAM, GN4P's ratepa),ers ou'ed the Compan¡' $762,000 for under eamings

caused in part b¡'the factthatthe Company had added projecs to rate base without regard for its
obligation to prove they u'ould benefit ratepayers,

The ESAM is a'"true up" designed, in part, to make GMP "whole" for "under eamings." As
noted earlier, the Vermont Supreme Court outlawed this form of protection under traditional ratemaking
as "retroactive ratemaking" - i.e. "the setting of rates rvhich permit a utilin'to reco\¡er past losses or
which require it to refund past excess profits collected under a rate that did not perfectly match expenses

plus rate-of-return with the rate actually established." In Re Cenn'al Vermont Public Senice Corporation,
144Vi. 46,52 (1984)

The Maine Supreme Court explained the basis for its rejection of retroactive ratemaking in a 1998

decision:

The rule against retroactive ratemaking serves two basic functions: (l) "it protects the public by
ensuring that present consumers will not be required to pay for past deficits of the company in their
firture payments," and (2)"it prevents the company from employing future rates as a means of
ensuring the investments of its stockholders," thereby removing the utilif,v's incentive to operate in an

efficient. cost-effective manner." Public Advocate v. Public Utilitíes Commission,TlS A2d201,207
(Me., 1998) (ernphasis added)

The rule against "retroactive ratemaking" clearly did not sun¡ive Alt. Reg. But the principle behind

the ban on "üue ups" still makes sense. Requiring ratepayers to pay for "past deficits" relieves the

Company of the incentive to operate in an "efficient cost -effective manner."

The Department did negotiate removal of the demand that ratepayers pay for 50o/o of GMP's under

earnings from the 2016 Rafe Adjustment Filing.e3But, given 6MP's demonstrated unwillingness to meet

its legal obligation to prove that the capital projects it proposes to add to rate base a¡e cost-effective and

will benefit to ratepayers, there is no reasonable basis for a provision in the ESAM which requires

ratepayers to make up 50% of the Company's under eamings.

er Lækin ESAM Report, p. 18 - Exhibit l0
e2 Id.
e3 Larkin ESAM Report p.28 -Exhibit 10
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4. Denartment's Alleged Failure to Accent the Recommendations of lts Consultant

AARP Criticism

In his February. .2016 Report, Dr. Dismukes, AARP's consultant, $'as also sharpl¡' critical of the

Deparlment's peformance in negotiating the "global agreement': in GMP's annual rate adjustment filing

in áOl S. He specificall¡, faulted the Department's failure to follow Larkin's adviceea on t\À'o intportant

issues lodged in GMP',s proposed "exogenous change adjuslment" for extraordinary costs incurred in a

December g,2014 snowstonn. GMP claimed the right to recover S 15.283 milliones for these "major

stonn" costs.

"Storm Bonuses"

L GMp asked ratepa)'ers ro pay S':,70,410 for "storrn bo¡'Ìuses" fcir salaried/exempt employees ri'ho

u,orked more than 5 lrours of overtime during the Decemb er 9' 2014 storm'eó

2. Larkin argued that the g770,410 plus $69,337 in associated pa¡'roll taxes should be excluded

from rates because: (1) salaried emplo¡'ees are expected to work extra hours rtithout additional

colnpensatio ni Q)bonules are discretionary', if manage¡nent believes exempt emplo¡'ees should

be paid bonuses, shareholders should at least pay some of the cost and (3) some of the extra storrn

cosß canre as a result of management's failure to do "preventive maintenance" - in light of this,

Larkin argued, there is no justification for ratepayers to pay bonuses to salaried employees for

u'orking extra hours in the storm'e7

3. Despite Larkin,s advice the $770,410 was not excluded, "as it rvas ultimately resolved pursuant

to a global agreement:' negotiated by the Departrnent' e8

"Vegetation Management" to Limit Storm Costs -

1. An estimated 95 % of the storm damage was caused by trees falling on wires and poles after

being brought dou'n by heavy snow.e

Z. Larkin had argued in past annual rate adjustment filings that GMPs "vegetation management"/

,.tree trimming,, cycle \was not aggressive enough and that company's continuing failure to

address this issue '\vill only increase storm damage and costs in the furure."r@

3. Larkin advised that the $15.283 rniltion "exogenous costs" should have been "adjusted" to

account for the fact that GMp had failed to act "proactively" to limit damage from falling trees,

but in the end, no such adjustment \xas made'r0r

s4 2016 AARP Report, pp. I 0- I I -Exhibit 3
e5 2015 Larkin, p. 48 - Exhibit -Exhibit 7
e6 2015 Lækin p.52 - Exhibit 7
e7 2015 Larkin pp. 52-53-Exhibit 7
e8 2015 Larkin p.53
s 2015 Larkin, p.54- Exhibit 7
roo 2015 Larkin p.56 - Exhibit 7
ror 2015 Larkin p. 56-57' Exhibit 7
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20 i 6 - ''Recu¡ring Issues'' Left i,iil'esoh'ed After "Globai Agreement''

Tlre "r'egetation managemeni" issue cane up again in 20 i 6. But. îhe issue \ì,as not resoh'ed in ':he

20 i 6 "global agreemeni" and the Department did not choose to litigate the issue before tlie Boa¡d. Larkin
mentioned three other important recurring issues that ought to be resoh'ed b1,the Board. The issues

identified by Larkin are sel out belo\¡'.

Underspending on "\¡egetation Management" - Dispute Over Proper Accounting

i . Larkin noted that GMP failed, in 2A15, to spend $1,190,248 it had agreed to spend on
':vegetati on management/'tree-trimming. "

2. Larkin "reflected a defer:'ed regulatory credit" for the 2017 rate ¡,ear and recommended that

the it be continued until the money for vegetation management is "expended as intended."roz

3. GMP disagreed arguing that accounting on this issue had changed after the merger u,ith

cvPS (2012).t03

4. Larkin recommended "the Board revieu'the issue and provide guidance to u'hether the

accounting on this issue should continue as w¿rs previously ordered.re

V/orking Capiøl
1. In 2016, GMP requested a workingcapiøl allowance of 946.769 million.r05

2. Larkin has been involved in an ongoing dispute "for years" with GMP over how to calculate

the working capital allowance.¡0ó

3. Larkin and GMP made progress in resolving some of the issues involved but "agreed to
disagree" on at least one more issue.lo?

4. Larkin recommended that if these issues "are not resolved in the next filing Larkin will
recommend that the issug be litigated."¡o8

Capital Structure

1. The "global agreement" calls for a capital structure of 49.70o/o debt-50.30% equitytoe

2. Larkin had called for a 50o/o-50Y0 capital structure in this filing and recommends the same

50%-50% split "in fi.rture filingsrr0 because:

o. GMP is a wholly owned subsidiary of Gaz Metro of Montreal, Canada.

o It is "not uncommon for the capiøl stn¡cture to reflect a 50/50 split between debt and

equity when a subsidiary is the utility requesting a change in rates." rrt

3. La¡kin explained:

t@ 2016 Larkin, p. 33 -Exhibit 8
¡03 ld.
to4 2016 Larkin, p. 34 - Exhibit 8
ro5 2016 Larkin, p. 30 - Exhibit 8
¡06 Id.
to? 2016 Larkin, p. 32 - Exhibit 8
¡(,8 Id.
r@ GMp, schedule 3,8/l/2016 - Exhibit I I
rr0 2016 Larkin pp. 36-37 - Exhibit 8
l¡l Id.
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o The level of equiq'of a u'lroll¡'ou'ned subsidiary' "is based on its earnings and parent

compan)' investment:"

o "lfthe funds invested are from bonorted funds. this creates a profir nlechanism for the

parent because the rett¡m on equit¡' is signifìcantl¡' ¡t;*n.t than an¡' debt rate the parent

incurs to make the ¡¡t'g51menl."ll2

Inlerpretation of Provisions in the ¡¡Exooenous cost Adjustment:'

L This issue arose in the context of the dispute betu'een Larkin and GMP o\/er the additional

$15.283 million GMP asked ratepa)'ers to palt in 2016 rates as an "Exogenous change

Adjustment" for extraordinary damage caused by the December 9.2014 snou¡ storrn'

2. .fhe 
Board has said that if GMp meets its burden of proof, these extraordinary stonn costs can

be "fully recovered in rates in the nex )'€ar's rates'" l13

3. The Department and GMP disagreed on the interpretalioll of tu'o provisions of the

"Exogenous Cost Adjustor" in the Alt' Reg' Plan

o Threshold - GMÞ interpreted the language in the plan to mean that ratepayers should

beginpayingcostsofextraordinary,stormonceGMP'scostsreaclr$600.000.Larkin
read the same provision to mean that ratepal'ers do not l¡ave to begin paying until Glr4P's

extraordinary storrn costs reach $1,200,000'

îLarkin asked the parties to "consider drafting clarif¡'ing language to the exogenous

provision to avoid further issues."r¡a

o Subparts 2 & 4 of the "Exogenous Change Adjustment - The Department and GMP had

differing interpretations ofthese provisions and how they interrelate. The difference in

interpretations in the case of the December 9,2014 snowstorm amounted to$2'259

million.
*Larkin recommended 

..the Board make a determinarion of how the provision should be

applied or instruct the Department and GMP to claris'the language in the Alt' Reg'

'Plan..."ll5

III. Conclusions

l. Additions to Rate Base - "Capiøl Spending Adjustment"

The 2016 Rate Adjustment Filing exposed the realig,that the current process for pre-approving the

projects GMP proposes to add to rate base in the upcoming rate yeaf creates an unreasonable risk that

,u,"puy.r, spend millions ofdollars on projects that are not cost-effective, not needed to serve them or are

not "in service" when ratepayers start paying for them'

Scott Hempling is an expert on regulatory law who, as noted earlier, has testified for the Department

in past rate cases. Mr. Hempling has written, or co-authored, several articles on alternative regulation in

the 10 years since the Board approved GMP's first Alt. Reg. Plan.

tt2 2016 Larkin p. 36- Exhibit 8
I 13 2015 Larkin, p.50 - Exhibit 7
M 2016 Larkin, pp.40-42 - Exhibit 8
r¡s 2016 Larkin p. 44 - Exhibit 8
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i:l 2008. \4r. Her::;:ling cc-auiirored an a¡'tlcìe on "pre-approvals" fur the Narional insiitute oí
Regulator¡'Research. l{e listed six ccilditioils reguìators shouid ensure are rìtet u'hen considering "pre-
approvals."

l. ''Any pre-approvals are granted onl¡' on a supported shou,ing thai rcgulatoq' action u'ill
þgr¡eûLeustoloe,IS."

2. "Regulatory actions are based on a full review ofrelevant facts. and suppolted by evidentiar¡,
shor¡'ings."

3. Whatever regulatory action is laken is appropriately limited or conditioned. Approval of an
action as a "ptudent" choice is not the same thing as approving for inclusion in rates whatever
dollars are expended to pursue it. For example, if the utility seeks the commission's blessing
that a particular project is "prudent," require the applicant to explain u'hy other options u'ere
rejected (not simply rvhy the applicant's option is appropriate)" Approving "preliminary"' 6¡
"planning" costs should not be construed as approving the recoverJ, oflater incun.ed dollars.
The key is to be certain that regulator flexibilitv and discretion are retained to the greatest

extent possible.

4. "The regulator has adeguate resources to conduct appropriate reviews of whatever is
requested. . . "

5. "Roles remain properly defined. For example, while it may be appropriate to require that a
utility provide periodic reports on the progress ofa utility project, the regulator's oversight
should not leave it as the party with responsibility for managing the project."

6. "Consideration is given for offsetting adjustments. If pre-approval will reduce the utility's
going-foru'ard risk profile, consider whether an adjustment to the utility's return on equirl*
should be ordered in connection with whatever pre-approval is granted."r¡ó (emphasis added)

The process for pre-approving proposed additions to rate base in the 2016 Rate Adjustment Filing
did not satisfy at least three of Mr. Hempling's pre-conditions.

The "Capital Spending Adjustment" process failed to satisry Conditions 1 and2. That is, the
Department and Larkin repeatedly lacked the time and the documentation fo conduct a "full review of
relevant facts, supported by an evidentiary showing" that Department pre-approval ofa project proposed
for inclusion in rate base would "benefit customers."

The process failed to meet Condition 3 as well. The Capital Spending Adjustment process
provided no incentive for GMP to prove a project met the "known and measurable standard." TIte2016
proceedings have shown that the Department must retain discretionary authority to deny GMP the ability
to add projects to rate base before the Company has proven that these projects are cost-effective and in
service and providing a benefit to ratepayers.

116 Scott Hempling, Esq., Scott Sûauss, Esq., Pre-Approval Commitments: ìVhen and Under lVhat Conditions
Should Regulators Commit Ratepa],er Dollars to Utilitv-Capital Projects? National Regulatory Resea¡ch Inst¡tute,
(November,2008) pp. 3l-32- Exhibit l8
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The "pause'' in alternatiye regulation proposed by Sansouc¡ makes Sense' Hou'ever' u'hen

altemative regulation returns. the neu'Ah. Reg. process should give the Department enforceable authorit]

to ensure no project is added to rate base u,ithout first meeling the kno\\'n and nteasurable standard' One

u'av to do this is:

This could be accomplished as follou's:

year I - On Ma¡, 1. GMp provides l-arkin and Deparnnent expefts u'ith a list of projects

proposed for the upcoming "rate 1,ear"'together $'ith the documentation that GMP promised to

provide in 2014.lf Larkin and Depar-tment expeÌ1s are satisfied u'ith GMP's proposal for a

project. the financing costs for rhe project u'ill be approried (by August I ) for inclusion in rates

for the uPcoming "rate vean''i

year 2- On May l, GMp provides l.arkin and Departnrent expefs rvith a list of completed

projects and the evidence necessary to satisry the Deparrment that each project is "in sen'ice",

cost-effective and benefiting ratepa¡'ers' Sansoucy advises that "at a minimum this filing should

include a comParison of:

o the planned scope of work vs. the actual scope of work u'ith an explanation of any

changes;

o rhe planned placed in sen ice date vs. the actual placed in service date with an

exPlanation of anY changes;

. the planned expense vs. the actual expense to include an explanation ofany cost variance

exceeding lgyo (more or less than planned) for planned total cost of capital that is less

than $l nrillion and So/o(more or less than planned) for planned total cost of capital of

more than $1 million'"

If La¡kin and Department expens agree that GMP has met its burden of proof, each approved

project rvill be added to rate base.

2. Earnings Sharing Adjustrnent (ESAM)

The 2016 Rate Adjustment fìling showed how easily GMP can manipulate the ESAM to the

detriment of its customers. The Depafment exposed the Company's effon to require ratepayers to pay the

Company S752,000 for what was, in effect, the Company's abuse of the process' But' there is no good

reason why the Department should have been put in a position where it had to expend the resources to

expose this Practice.

GMP has control over when it will add projects to its rate base' The Company has also

repeatedly demonstrated its unwillingness to meet its legal obligation to prove that the capital projects it

proposes to add to rate base are cost-effective and will benefit ratepayers. under these cìrcumstances'

there is nothing'Just and reasonable" in a provision in the ESAM which requires ratepayers to make up

50% of the Company's "under eamings."

3. Return on Equitv (ROE)
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Ì'4r. Schuitz of Lækin ilas sai<Í'¿hat "a ker feature" of Gh4P's Aiî. Re-s. ì:'jan "uhich cìisringuishes

it f¡'ol¡ otherjurisdictions is that esse¡rtiall¡'all" of GMP's "costs are covered" b¡,the Pian's "sharing
mecha:lisrns."r¡' lr4r. \"oung. the Board's Deput¡'Genelal Counsel questioired at the Boal'ci's \lrorkshop
on GMP's 201 6 Rate Adjustment u'hether ratepa),ers should continue to pa)' such a relativel¡, high "risk
premium above the long bcnd" (30-¡'ear U. S. Treasury, Bond) u,hen Mr. Schultz has said the Compan¡, is

"essentiaill, guaranteed a return rvith minirnal risk."

The Department sltould conduct a "return on equity stud¡, ¿¡1¿ determination of equiq'rate" in

preparation for the 2018 rate case as recommended in the Sansoucl' proposal.

4. DepaÍment Should Litigate 1o Get Board Guidance on "Recurring Issues''

Llnder normal circumstances, it is best to resolve disputes through a negotiated settlement rafher
than litigation.¡18 Litigation should be the last resolt- not the first impulse. This is particularll'true in
cases as complex as cost-oÊservice ratemaliing. Iìou'ever, experieuce also shou,s that a willingness ancì

ability to litigate has tended to strengthen the State's position in negotiations.

As noted earlier, fully-litigated rate cases under traditional ratemaking in Vermont were time-
consuming and expensive. There may well be a good argument that GMP's ratepayers would not be well-
served if the Deparûnent spent the time and money necessary to litigate contested issues in every annual
rate adjustment filing. But, there is no such argument in the context here. When it approved GMP's first
Alt. Reg. Plan in 2006,the Board expressed concem that ratepayers might not have been fairly
compensated for the fact that the Plan shifted risk from GMP shareholders to GMP ratepayers:

"In particular, u,e are concerned that lhe Plan shifis rislæ f'om GMP's shareholders to Vermotzt
ratepayers. No party p'esented evidetrce thaî permits us to accurately quantify the magniîude of
thís reallocation of rislæ.. . Due to this uncefainty, it is not clear that the reduction of GMP's
ROE by 50 basis points fully compensates ratepayers for the changes in risk. The Department and
GMP have persuaded us that GMP's improved fìnancial status will provide long-term financial
benefits to ratepayers that are not directly Quantifiable and are likely to outweigh any change to
the risk allocation. rre (emphasis added)

It appears from the record, though, that in the ten years since the Board's approval of GMP's first
Alt. Reg. Plan, the Department has not sought a formal Board ruling to resolve any dispute between the
Deparfinent and GMP over a raie adjustments proposed by GMP. Nor has the Department sought a

Board ruling to resolve any dispute over any provision of either of the two CMP Alt. Reg. Plans that have

been approved since the fìrst plan was approved. This, in turn, has meant that there have been no final
Board decisions on several recurring issues raised by Larkin -decisions which are likely to have benefitted
ratepayers.

rr7 Larkin 20I6 ESAM Report, p3 - Exhibit 10
r18 Vermont prosecutors tend to try fewer criminal cases today than they did l5-2Oyears ago. But, even back in
2001, prosecutors in Chittenden County only tried zyo of the felony cases they charged (23 out of I 139). Vermont
Judiciary 2001 Annual Statistics (7ll/2000 -6130/2001).Pp.22,28 -Exhibit'19
r¡e Board Order, Docket 7175,7116,p.34
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There are several good reasons to "full1,' litigate" (i. e. obtain a Board decision) the recurring

issues identified b)' Larkin.

First. Larkin has a good track in restiñ,ing before the Board. It is reasonable to believe the Board

*,ill agree to man), of the pásitions Larkin has taken on these issues. l'his could save ratepa)'ers millions

of dollars.

Second. rlre goal of .Just and reasonable rares" is best achieved if those ilrvoh'ed in negotiating

further Rate Adjustrnent Filings hat e Board rulings telling them u'hat the rt¡les are - on hou' provisions of

the..Exogenous change Adjustment should be interpreted for instance. without these rulings'

negotiatiãns are more ineffìcient because thef involve unnecessaÐ' u'r'angling over issues that should

have been resolved )'ears ago.

Third, litigating issues is likely to improve public confidence in the Department' It is an

understatement to sa),that GMp's annual Rate Adjustment Filing is "not readily accessible to the public'"

The annual rate adjustmenr process begins rvith GMP filing a series of colnplex schedules u'ith the

Department.Thisfilingisfollowedb},tu,omonthsofhardu'orkandintensenegotiationsbetrr,een
Deparlment experts and GMP experts which culminate in a "global agreement" on August l - an

agreement li,hich is memorialized through the filing of another series of complex schedu¡tt r20- this time

u'ith the Board.

Fully-litigated rate cases are much more accessible to the public. This process involves

submission of pre-fìled testimony rvhich explains important issues raised in schedules, open hearings with

live cross-examination of experts and questioning by the Board rvhich clarifies positions taken by each

expert rvitness and fìling of briefs and memos which set out the positions the Department has taken and

the reasoning behind thãse positons. The hearings are almost always open to the public and the pre-filed

testimony and briefs and memos are, with a feu'exceptions, public records' Finall¡" the Board rules on

each issue raised by the parties and explains the basis for the ruling'

This process is bound to improve public confidence in the Department because it provides the

press and public with the opportunity to see and understand the important u'ork the Department's Public

Advocates do on behalf of ratepayers.

Finally, the Depa¡tment, itself, recently sponsored testimony by Mr' Schultz of Larkin u'hich

makes a good case for litigation instead of serial negotiated agreements:

,,Complacency occurs g,hen traditional ratemaking requirements are compromised by attempting

to resolve issuäs in alternative regulation proceedings. Once the issues get resolved through

compromise, rutt.qu.n, negotiat-ions wili test the leniency of the requirements more and more

and costs that would not be allowed under traditional ratemaking get allou'ed. Compromise can

be good but when it erodes the standards of traditional ratemaking someone is harmed' That

r2o In 2016, the DePartment tried to make the Alt. Reg. Process more accessible to the public by anaching a detailed

summary of the issues raised during the negotiation Process and brief statement of how they were resolved' This

summary was included in the schedules filed in the August l,2016 "global agreement" (Schedules 2.6'l -2'6'3'pp

114-l l9) -Exhibit 20
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someone most often will be ratepa),ers. Additionail¡', there is the problem that settlements do not
prcvide binding and instructive Board pi"ecedent. Llnder traditional regulating u'hen the
Depamnent and a utility litÍgate ân issue. the Board resolves the issue and everyone has to follow
it afteru'ard. That does not happen u'ith settlements under alærnative regulation. And w'hile
litigation is possible under alternative regulation, the plans are not set up for litigation; they are
set up for cases to be resolved through settlement. I think the erosion ofa body ofdeveloping
Board ratemaking precedent is one ofthe unar¡ticipated results of altemæive regulation that can
result in complacency I refer to above.'l2l

the Deparunent should adopt Sansoucy's recommendation and require GMP to file a'traditional
rate case no læer January 1,2018. The Department should litigate the issues raised by Larkin and its other
experts to obtain a finaljudgment by the Board rather than resolving them through a negotiated
settlement.

Robert V. Simpson, Jr.

¡2r Pre-filed æstimony of Helmuth W. Schultz in Docket 8698, August 22,2016,p. 7. - Exhibit 16
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